USS Vesuvius  NCC 71985
Mission:  ...to join this couple...
Episode 3:  We have seen the enemy...and he is us!

Previously on the USS Vesuvius:

The marriage of the CSO and CO had apparently gone off without problem, but now not all is as it seems.

Only seconds ago, the life signs that were detected on a passenger transport matched the life signs of Captain Xenobia Jenii Royce, Commanding Officer of the USS Vesuvius...

This came as an utter shock to the crew of the Vesuvius, given that the captain was on the bridge and in command at the time.

Needless to say the transport is being intercepted, and has just come into tractor beam range.  

To make matters more complicated, a founder attacked the FCO and then ran, disappearing somewhere on the ship...

Host Gerry says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Xenobia says:
@:: On the shuttle trying to shut off the sounding klaxons ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Sitting at station, keeping a close eye on the CO ::

CNS Shirley says:
:: In quarters getting ready for duty ::

SO Lane says:
:: On the bridge at science one searching for the codes to be able to access the transport's computer database, still not sure if the readings she reported earlier are really true ::

XO Kelson says:
CO: Captain...may I have a word with you in private...

CEO McGregor says:
:: In Main Engineering ::

CIV McDonald says:
:: Standing at the back of the bridge shocked :: 

Host Xenobia says:
@Self:  Dang this console!  I can't read it!   :: Tries punching a few buttons and hopes she doesn't self destruct ::

CNS Shirley says:
:: Walks out of quarters and heads to turbolift ::

CEO McGregor says:
*Bridge* All systems Nominal

CMO Zria says:
:: Steps off of the turbolift and walks the short distance to sickbay to prepare to receive the people from the transport ::

Host Xenobia says:
@:: Looks out the transport windows to see if she can see anything ::

SO Lane says:
:: Looks over at Sam and wonders if he realizes what is happening ::

CIV McDonald says:
*CMO* Would you like a hand down there.

Host CO Royce says:
SO:  Could you repeat that.  I thought you said my bio signs were on the transport.

FCO Horn says:
:: Follows the CNS ::   CNS: Be careful.  I'm available if you need me.

OPS Chaser says:
CO : We ar-re in tr-ractor-r r-range.

XO Kelson says:
CO: Captain...with the current information coming in, I feel we should talk in private...please.

CNS Shirley says:
:: Turns around fast ::   FCO:  I will. You be careful as well.

SO Lane says:
:: Turns to the Captain ::   CO: Yes ma'am, I have two Trill lifesign readings, and one is identified as Captain Royce.

Host CO Royce says:
:: Looks at the XO ::   XO:  I agree with you.

FCO Horn says:
<Jankara>:: On the bridge manning flight ::

XO Kelson says:
:: Looks at TO and nods ::

CMO Zria says:
*CIV*: You're more than welcome, Lennier, and your telepathic ability would prove most useful for examining these persons.

Host Xenobia says:
@:: Still trying to shut off the klaxons ::

XO Kelson says:
CO: Your ready room, Ma'am?

Host CO Royce says:
:: Stands up ::   XO:  After you.

CNS Shirley says:
:: Gets on to the turbolift and says bridge ::

CIV McDonald says:
*CMO* On my way   :: Lennier steps off the bridge and into the turbolift ::
TL: Sickbay.   :: After a short trip Lennier ends up around the corner from sickbay and steps off the turbolift ::

FCO Horn says:
:: Enters the turbolift with the CNS and heads to the bridge ::

CEO McGregor says:
:: Decides to take a short walk around Main Engineering ::

Host Xenobia says:
@:: Looks over at Ben... ::   Self:  What did you get me into, Ben?

CIV McDonald says:
:: Walks into sickbay ::   CMO: I'm here Zria.

Host Xenobia says:
@:: Unable to see anything out the windows... ::

XO Kelson says:
:: Doesn't like the fact he has to turn his back on the "Captain" but must show signs of respect for now ::   CO: Of course...   :: Moves toward Ready Room ::

TO Horn says:
:: At Tactical 1 ::

CMO Zria says:
:: Sees Lennier enter sickbay ::   CIV: Thank you, Lennier.  How is Caleb doing?  I haven’t had a chance to drop in and see him lately.

SO Lane says:
:: Accesses the Federation database and looks for ships of similar design as the transport ::   Self: There must be a way to access the transport's computer from here.

Host CO Royce says:
:: Walks into her Ready Room ::

CNS Shirley says:
:: Walks on the bridge just to see what is going on ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Pings the shuttle to verify tractor beam distance ::

FCO Horn says:
:: Enters the bridge looking for the Captain ::

XO Kelson says:
:: Turns as soon as he enters to keep the "Captain" in front of him ::

CIV McDonald says:
CMO: Caleb is growing like a weed. Starting to get into the "no" stage of life.

Host CO Royce says:
XO:  What's on your mind?

XO Kelson says:
CO: Ma'am...I feel we need to bring aboard the persons on the transport and get some answers.  Don't you agree?

CMO Zria says:
:: Shakes her head as she reads through the reports concerning the blood screening ::   CIV:  On a ship this size it is hard to tell where the Founder will turn up...

Host CO Royce says:
XO:  Fully Commander.

CIV McDonald says:
CMO: Agreed.   :: Rolls up his sleeve :: 

CMO Zria says:
:: Smiles ::   CIV:  I bet this is a trying time for you then... 

FCO Horn says:
OPS: Brass all left?  What's going on?

CEO McGregor says:
:: Walks to his office and secures the door ::

Host CO Royce says:
XO:  I think we should find out just what is going on.

XO Kelson says:
CO: If we have two of you running around the universe, it's not a very good situation on any level.   :: Half smiles ::

CIV McDonald says:
CMO: Yeah it is…

OPS Chaser says:
FCO : Aye, Ma'am. We ar-re in tr-ractor-r r-range.

CIV McDonald says:
CMO: Pulling my hair out. 

CNS Shirley says:
:: Walks behind the OPS officer and just watches her work ::

Host CO Royce says:
XO:  I can agree to that.   :: Smiles ::

Host Xenobia says:
@:: Thinks she will loose her hearing from these darned klaxons... ::

SO Lane says:
:: Shakes her head and decides to take matters into her own hands and hack the computer in her own special way ::

FCO Horn says:
:: Moves to the "big chair" ::   OPS: Any communication with the shuttle?

OPS Chaser says:
FCO: Per-rmission to tr-ractor-r in the shuttle

XO Kelson says:
CO: I would suggest both you and the person aboard the transport report to sickbay for a full scan.  If I am not being to forward.

FCO Horn says:
<Jankara>:: Keeps the ship study with the shuttle ::

FCO Horn says:
OPS: Granted.

Host CO Royce says:
XO:  Not at all Number One.  I would have suggested the exact same thing.

CMO Zria says:
:: Nods ::   CIV:  I'm not surprised, I've watched parents with children in that stage, and I can't imagine not pulling out your hair...   :: Walks over to a storage bin and begins gathering equipment ::   I'll just get the equipment we'll need ready.

FCO Horn says:
TO: Security to shuttle bay, Lt.  We don't know what may be on board.

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  A light begins to flash on the transport console...

SO Lane says:
:: Begins a complex series of configurations hoping to get lucky ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Initiates a tractor beam, attempting to lock on shuttle ::

FCO Horn says:
*CO* Captain, we're tractoring the shuttle.  Do you wish to be there when we bring her aboard?

Host CO Royce says:
XO: We should tractor in that shuttle and I'll head to sickbay.

OPS Chaser says:
FCO : No one asked for-r communications, Ma'am.

Host Xenobia says:
@:: Sees a light flashing on the console ::   Self:  NOW what?

Host Xenobia says:
@:: Looks out the windows again... ::

TO Horn says:
:: Readies the tractor beam ::

CEO McGregor says:
Computer: Implement emergency Engineering Security protocol Alpha 16

FCO Horn says:
:: Nods to OPS ::

FCO Horn says:
SO: Sensor scans?

TO Horn says:
CO: Tractor beam ready.

Host CO Royce says:
:: Hears the FCO ::   XO: Your suggestion?

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  The Science Officer manages to access the navigational computer of the transport

XO Kelson says:
:: Looks visibly more relaxed ::   CO: Excellent to hear, Ma'am.  I will have TO Horn escort you down to sickbay, for security reasons.  And have FCO Horn run the bridge and tractor beam while I hunt down our Founder friend.

CNS Shirley says:
:: Just stands behind OPS just watching her…and watching everyone that is on the bridge ::

SO Lane says:
:: Gets through the first set of codes ::   FCO: Scans are clear ma'am.

CIV McDonald says:
:: Nods ::   CMO: I think we should give each other a test just to confirm.

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  The transport jolts as the Vesuvius locks the tractor beam on...

FCO Horn says:
SO: Who's on board that thing?  I've been busy off bridge.

Host Xenobia says:
@:: Sees the Vesuvius and smiles ::   Self:  They found me!

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  Ben begins to stir...

Host CO Royce says:
:: Nods to the XO ::   XO:  Alright then.  Let's get this over with.

SO Lane says:
FCO: Two Trill lifesigns Commander and one appears to be the Captain.

OPS Chaser says:
FCO: Locked on.

TO Horn says:
:: Monitors the Tractor Beam ::

Host Xenobia says:
@:: Leans back in the chair and looks at the unconscious Ben... ::
Ben:  Your plan didn't work…

FCO Horn says:
SO: Oh really?   :: Opens her senses toward the shuttle ::

OPS Chaser says:
FCO: Or-rder-rs Ma'am, wher-re  to?

XO Kelson says:
CO: As you wish, Ma'am.   :: Waits for her to exit the room so he can follow ::

CMO Zria says:
:: Continues to get the equipment ready ::   CIV: Of course, the hypos are in the cabinet to your right...

FCO Horn says:
OPS: Bring her in to Shuttle bay 1, nice and slow.

CEO McGregor says:
Computer: Authorize McGregor R.L. CEO only Main access to full power shut down, all other access' allowed with CEO counter

Host Ben Zanar says:
@:: Groan ::

Host Xenobia says:
@:: Gets the hypo ready in case she needs it again ::

OPS Chaser says:
FCO: Aye, Commander-r.   :: Punches in coordinates for Shuttle bay 1 ::

CIV McDonald says:
:: Nods and pulls out the required hypos, sets 2 up ::   CMO: Whenever you’re ready.

FCO Horn says:
*CO* Captain, the shuttle?

SO Lane says:
:: Manages to get through the transport's final coding sequence and brings up the computer records ::   Self: Finally!

OPS Chaser says:
:: Opens bay doors ::   TO: Any secur-rity pr-rotocols, Lt.?

Host CO Royce says:
*FCO* Commander Kelson will handle it.

CEO McGregor says:
Computer: Authorization McGregor Theta _ _

Host Xenobia says:
@:: Waits as patiently as she can ::

FCO Horn says:
*CO* Aye, Ma'am.

CMO Zria says:
:: Finishes with the trays that she is working on and turns to Lennier ::
CIV: We're all set for the people from the transport, so now is as good a time as any...   :: Walks toward him ::

SO Lane says:
:: Begins to plot the route the transport has taken over the past several months ::

Host CO Royce says:
:: Exits onto the bridge ::

OPS Chaser says:
FCO: Comm, Ma'am?

FCO Horn says:
OPS: Open Comm.

CIV McDonald says:
:: Picks a hypo up, grabs hold of Zria's arm, smiles and takes the blood from the CMO ::

CIV McDonald says:
:: Shakes the vial and smiles ::   CMO: Your clear Zria.

Host Xenobia says:
@:: Can't wait to get home and see her love... ::

OPS Chaser says:
COMM: TRANSPORT: This is the USS Vesuvius, please identify your-rself?

XO Kelson says:
FCO: Commander...is the shuttle being brought aboard?

CIV McDonald says:
:: Hands Zria the other hypospray :: 

Host Xenobia says:
@:: Looks at the console and just doesn't have any idea which button to hit to respond to the comm ::

Host Ben Zanar says:
ACTION:  The transport remains silent...

FCO Horn says:
XO: Aye sir, Bay 1.  I've order security there until you are ready to open her up.

CMO Zria says:
CIV: Have you noticed all of the negative energy since the wedding and this founder appearance?   :: Takes the hypo from Lennier and takes a sample from his arm ::   Thank you...   :: Smiles ::

CIV McDonald says:
:: Nods CMO ::   yes I have.

XO Kelson says:
TO: Mr. Horn...you will escort the Captain to sickbay.

Host Ben Zanar says:
@:: Tries to sit up and focus his eyes ::

CMO Zria says:
:: Watches the blood in the vial and nods ::   CIV:  As expected, clear...  

Host Xenobia says:
@Self:  Come on people...it's me!  You've got to have scanned the transport by now!

OPS Chaser says:
:: Peers over her shoulder at the FCO ::   FCO : Again, Ma'am?

Host Xenobia says:
@:: Hears Ben as he regains consciousness ::

FCO Horn says:
OPS: Keep repeating until they either answer or are aboard.

CMO Zria says:
CIV:  I wish that I knew more of what was going on.

CIV McDonald says:
CMO: Likewise. And I'm the empathic one!   :: Giggles :: 

TO Horn says:
OPS: Security level 1 protocols.

Host CO Royce says:
:: Nods at the TO ::   TO:  Well Mister Horn?   XO:  You have the con Number One.

XO Kelson says:
:: Nods to FCO ::   FCO: Good to hear.  You will have the bridge while I lead the investigation on this confusion and our founder friend.

TO Horn says:
:: Heads for the sickbay ::

OPS Chaser says:
FCO: Aye, Commander-r.   :: Repeats the hail ::

Host Xenobia says:
@:: Wishes she could answer... ::   Out Loud:  It's me, Vesuvius...it's her Captain.  I'm here on this shuttle!

XO Kelson says:
TO: Keep our Captain safe, won't you Mr. Horn?   :: Narrows eyes at TO for knowing effect ::

FCO Horn says:
:: Stands and walks to the XO ::

TO Horn says:
XO: Aye sir.

OPS Chaser says:
FCO: Secur-rity to the shuttle bay?

FCO Horn says:
XO: I'm not sensing anything from the shuttle yet.

Host CO Royce says:
:: Walks to the turbolift and waits for the TO ::

CEO McGregor says:
Engineering crew: Alright lads we have a founder beastie on the loose on the ship, Don't know where it is at the moment...Every other man arm up with Type 1 phaser’s and lets lock this section down…On the double

Host Xenobia says:
@:: Wonders how much longer it will take to get the transport on the Vesuvius ::

XO Kelson says:
:: Turns to FCO ::   FCO: Are the lifesigns still strong?

Host CO Royce says:
:: Enters the turbolift ::   Computer : Sickbay.

Host Xenobia says:
@:: Thinks hard... ::   Self:  Crew...it's me...it's your Captain…

SO Lane says:
:: Finds out that the transport was stolen from Vrian two weeks ago ::

FCO Horn says:
OPS: Yes, apparently Lt. Horn was too busy for that.

OPS Chaser says:
:: Taps in a few corrections for the tractor beam, easing the shuttle into the bay ::

FCO Horn says:
XO: Aye sir.   But it's strange I'm not sensing anything.

CMO Zria says:
CIV:  True, but not the only one...I can sense feelings too...when they are strong enough

OPS Chaser says:
*SHIPWIDE*: Secur-rity, please r-repor-rt to shuttle bay one on the double.

XO Kelson says:
FCO: We'll get to the bottom of this.  I will report to the shuttle bay to welcome our "guests".  You have the bridge...

CEO McGregor says:
Engineering crew: Lets have a full sweep of this section…2 man teams

TO Horn says:
:: Security team Delta heads for the shuttle bay ::

Host Xenobia says:
@:: Wonders what button might open the transport doors when they finally arrive on the Vesuvius ::

SO Lane says:
Self: Hmm, visited the station one week ago and has remained in the area since.

CNS Shirley says:
:: Just watches everyone on the bridge ::

TO Horn says:
CO: How are you feeling Ma'am.

XO Kelson says:
*CMO* Doctor...our Captain will be arriving shortly.  We need a full medical scan on her, ASAP.

Host CO Royce says:
TO:  I am feeling just fine.  How about you?

FCO Horn says:
XO: Aye sir...Sir, wait.  They are close enough now.  There's some anxiety.  That does feel like the Captain over there.

TO Horn says:
CO: Very good, just nervous with all this founder business and all.

CMO Zria says:
*XO* Aye, Sir, we have things ready.  

XO Kelson says:
:: Shakes head ::   FCO: Well...one of the Captains has to be an imposter.  Let's hope we pick the right one.

Host CO Royce says:
TO:  I understand. I have some anxiety about that too.

Host Xenobia says:
@:: Waiting as patiently as she can in the transport ::

FCO Horn says:
XO: We'll figure it out.

XO Kelson says:
:: Exits bridge with a smile to SO Lane ::

FCO Horn says:
:: Sits back in the chair ::

OPS Chaser says:
FCO: Lower-r shields to r-receive the shuttle?

FCO Horn says:
OPS: Lower shields and open bay doors.

CIV McDonald says:
:: Stands there waiting for the arrivals to get to sickbay :: 

TO Horn says:
:: Security team Delta enters the shuttle bay ::

Host Ben Zanar says:
ACTION:  The shields drop and the shuttle bay doors open to admit the transport...

Host Xenobia says:
@:: Looks over to Ben ::

Host CO Royce says:
:: Exits turbolift into sickbay ::

XO Kelson says:
:: Exits turbolift and enters observation area above shuttle bay 1 ::

Host Ben Zanar says:
@:: Stands shakily ::

Host Xenobia says:
@:: Sees the transport entering the shuttle bay to the Vesuvius ::

SO Lane says:
FCO: Commander, the transport was reported stolen two weeks ago and then it visited the station seven days ago. According to the records, it's been in the area since, and was at docking port 4 at the time of the alleged incident.

Host Xenobia says:
@:: Pushes him back down. ::   Ben:  You are going nowhere, Ben.

OPS Chaser says:
:: Monitors the tractor beam meticulously ::

Host Ben Zanar says:
@Xen:  As are you.   :: Lunges at control panel ::

CMO Zria says:
:: Notices the CO enter and walks over to her ::   CO:  If you would have a seat on a biobed, we'll get this over with as soon as possible so that you can get back to the bridge...   :: Smiles as she picks up a medical tricorder ::

Host Xenobia says:
@:: Tries to stop him ::

FCO Horn says:
SO: Contact the Starbase.  See if Security monitors picked up anyone around that port who may have some answers.

Host Ben Zanar says:
@:: Tries to hit the auto-destruct button with his head ::

CIV McDonald says:
:: Walks over and stands back opening his mind up ::

SO Lane says:
FCO: Aye ma'am.

CNS Shirley says:
:: Stands behind OPS and watches everything going on the bridge ::

Host CO Royce says:
:: Walks to a bio bed and sits ::   CMO:  That would suit me just fine.

Host Xenobia says:
@:: Fights to push him from the console ::

Host Ben Zanar says:
@:: Flies backwards and hits head against the edge of the console, lies bleeding from the ears ::

CIV McDonald says:
:: Grabs the hypospray from the table and hands it to the CMO :: 

FCO Horn says:
:: Tries to figure a way to tell the two Royce's apart ::

CMO Zria says:
:: Watches the sensor readings and watches the CO's face ::   CO: You and Commander Drukkar had a lovely ceremony.

OPS Chaser says:
~~~CNS: Counselor-r, we have two Captains, one her-re and one on the
shuttle ~~~

Host Xenobia says:
@:: Sees Ben and goes to the med kit ::

Host CO Royce says:
:: Smiles ::   CMO:  Yes, it was grand.

CNS Shirley says:
~~~OPS: I know.  I am trying to figure which one is the real one...~~~

Host Ben Zanar says:
ACTION:  the transport comes to a stop in the shuttle bay and the bay repressurizes.

Host Xenobia says:
@Self:  You fool...why Ben?  Why?

XO Kelson says:
:: Stands with Security team ::

Host Xenobia says:
@:: Feels the shuttle land ::

OPS Chaser says:
FCO: Ma'am, do you r-reckon both Captain's have a symbiont?

Host Xenobia says:
@:: Ministers to Ben as best she can with what she had in the med kit ::

TO Horn says:
*FCO*: I am going to post a Sec detail here and escort our other guest from the shuttle bay. If that is alright?

XO Kelson says:
Security Team:: Okay boys...lets get whoever is in there out here...

FCO Horn says:
OPS: The one we just saw did.  I could feel him.

Host Ben Zanar says:
@Xen:  If I can't have you...then I don't want to live...   :: Slips into unconsciousness ::

OPS Chaser says:
FCO: The shuttle has landed and is secur-red in the bay, r-raise shields, Ma'am?

FCO Horn says:
*TO* Double check with Cmdr. Kelson.  He's in the shuttlebay.

SO Lane says:
COMM: SB64: SBOPS: This is the USS Vesuvius. We request information from your security scans concerning any suspicious movement of personnel on stardate 10210.29 in or around docking port 4 on the base. Urgent priority!

TO Horn says:
*FCO*: Aye.

FCO Horn says:
OPS: Affirmative.

Host Xenobia says:
@Ben:  Oh Ben...you have so much to live for...I wish you could see that

FCO Horn says:
Jankara: Hold position until we have some answers.

CMO Zria says:
:: Scans the symbiont and takes DNA readings at the same time to compare with those from the person on the shuttle ::   CO: Captain: You appear to be in excellent health.

XO Kelson says:
:: Moves to open transport doors ::

TO Horn says:
*XO*: Commander, Lt Horn here.

FCO Horn says:
<Jankara> FCO: Aye Ma'am.   :: Holds current position ::

XO Kelson says:
Security Team: Set phaser’s on stun...

OPS Chaser says:
:: Raises the Vesuvius' shields ::

Host Xenobia says:
@:: Still ministering to Ben ::

Host CO Royce says:
CMO:  Well, that is good to know.   :: Chuckles ::

XO Kelson says:
*TO* Kelson here, Mr. Horn.  What is it?

TO Horn says:
*XO*: Permission to join you in the shuttle bay?

Host Xenobia says:
@:: Finishes ministering to Ben ::

XO Kelson says:
*TO* Permission denied...You need to stay with our Captain and make sure she doesn't go anywhere.

FCO Horn says:
CNS: You sensing anything from down there?

Host Ben Zanar says:
ACTION:  The XO and the tactical team see the Captain in civilian clothes weeping over an obviously injured but bound man...

TO Horn says:
*XO*: Aye.

CMO Zria says:
CO:  If I may ask, what is happening with this founder and the personnel transport?  Are they connected?

CIV McDonald says:
:: Starts getting suspicious ::   CMO: If you don’t mind I'd like to administer the Founder test to our captain

Host Xenobia says:
:: Looks up and sees her XO ::   XO:  Sam!

CNS Shirley says:
FCO:  No Ma'am.....

Host Xenobia says:
XO:  Sam...Ben needs medical attention

XO Kelson says:
CO: Ma'am...can you step away from the body.

Host CO Royce says:
CMO:  I wish I knew Doctor.

Host Xenobia says:
:: Stands relieved to see her XO. ::

XO Kelson says:
:: Holds phaser in full view ::

CMO Zria says:
:: Nods ::   CIV: Of course, go ahead.  

Host Xenobia says:
:: Looks strangely at Sam ::   XO:  Sam...

FCO Horn says:
CNS: I don't like this.

CIV McDonald says:
CO: Forgive me ma'am, may I have your arm?

Host Xenobia says:
:: Does as she is asked ::

CIV McDonald says:
:: Steps forward :: 

CNS Shirley says:
~~~CIV:  Is everything alright down there? ~~~

XO Kelson says:
:: Orders security team to take male to sickbay ::

CNS Shirley says:
FCO: I don't either...   :: Rubs the back of head ::

Host Xenobia says:
XO:  Sam...it's me.  Xenobia Royce...your Captain

XO Kelson says:
CO: You are a surprising sight, Ma'am.

Host Xenobia says:
XO: The one on the ship is not really me

CIV McDonald says:
~~~CNS: Yes it appears so. I'm just about to give the CO a blood test ~~~

FCO Horn says:
OPS: Has the founder been located yet?

CMO Zria says:
*XO* Zria to Commander Kelson...Commander, so far everything checks out fine...including her symbiont.

Host Xenobia says:
:: Looks at him pleading with her eyes... ::  XO:  Sam...

Host Ben Zanar says:
ACTION:  The blood of the CO in sickbay remains blood and the CO passes the blood test

CNS Shirley says:
~~~CIV: Ok... ~~~

XO Kelson says:
CO: So you know there are 2 of you?

CIV McDonald says:
:: Nods ::   CO: Your clean.

XO Kelson says:
:: Sees male transported to sickbay ::

OPS Chaser says:
FCO: Secur-rity has not  r-repor-rted so to my knowledge, Ma'am.

Host Xenobia says:
XO:  Yes I do.  It's all right here on the PADD.   :: Retrieves the PADD from the console and hands it to the XO ::

Host Xenobia says:
XO:  Ben hijacked me from my own wedding…

XO Kelson says:
:: Takes PADD from Captain but does not lower phaser ::

FCO Horn says:
OPS: They are still searching however?

Host Xenobia says:
XO:  He replaced me with a clone

Host CO Royce says:
CIV: Thank you.

Host Ben Zanar says:
:: Slips into coma and stops breathing ::

Host Ben Zanar says:
<TO Tuff> XO:  Sir, this one isn't breathing!

XO Kelson says:
*CMO* Emergency transport to sickbay...lock on to my signal.   :: Places combadge on Ben ::

CMO Zria says:
CO: Captain, I need to compare these results to those taken when you were last here...it shouldn't take long.   :: Walks to the nearest console and pulls up the Captain's file to compare all of the DNA and test results ::

Host Xenobia says:
:: Looks at Sam and sees he is not lowering his weapon ::

CIV McDonald says:
:: Stands there waiting :: 

Host CO Royce says:
CMO: That is fine.

OPS Chaser says:
FCO: No one has r-repor-rted they are sear-rching, Ma'am.

Host Xenobia says:
:: Sighs ::  XO:  I know it's incredible.  Take me to sickbay if you need to.

XO Kelson says:
CO: I'll take a look at this in due time.  Meanwhile, we have a date with our doctor.  Would you mind exiting the shuttle and accompanying me to sickbay?

CMO Zria says:
:: Sees a male figure appear in sickbay and goes over to him ::   CIV:  Help me get him onto a biobed.   :: Begins trying to revive him ::

CMO Zria says:
:: Gets him onto a biobed and continues to resuscitate him... ::

Host Ben Zanar says:
Action: Ben is transported to sickbay in time to stabilize him...

XO Kelson says:
CO: After you, Ma'am...

Host Xenobia says:
XO:  I'd be happy to go to sickbay, Sam.   :: Moves out the shuttle ::

SO Lane says:
:: Receives the security scans and the computer identification of one particular man, who is seen exiting and re-entering the transport around the time of the wedding.   FCO: Ma'am, I have some information from SB64. They have identified a Ben Zanar as being in the area of the docking port at the time of the wedding.    :: Looks up slightly surprised ::

CIV McDonald says:
:: Walks over and helps the CMO :: 

CIV McDonald says:
:: Works closely with the CMO :: 

CIV McDonald says:
:: Perks up ::   CMO: I'll take care of the incoming…   :: Steps back, walks over to the next biobed :: 

CIV McDonald says:
:: Sees the new person arrive and works on him stabilizing him :: 

CNS Shirley says:
FCO: There is a lot of stuff going on around here....

SO Lane says:
FCO: He's a Trill, Commander!

Host Xenobia says:
:: Walks to the turbolift and presses the call button ::

XO Kelson says:
:: Walks with Captain to sickbay ::

FCO Horn says:
*TO* Lt. I believe all the security detail have stopped looking for the founder.  Please put some of them back on that duty.

FCO Horn says:
SO: A Trill?

Host CO Royce says:
:: Sits on biobed waiting ::

Host Xenobia says:
:: Enters the turbolift watching as the XO enters with her ::

SO Lane says:
FCO: Yes Commander, just like the Captain.

FCO Horn says:
SO: Someone from her past then?  The man from the wedding?

TO Horn says:
*FCO*: Aye.

Host Xenobia says:
:: Crosses her arms and just looks at the XO waiting ::

CMO Zria says:
*XO* Aye  sir, we're ready.  CIV: Thank you, Lennier.

CIV McDonald says:
:: Waves his hand from the other biobed :: 

XO Kelson says:
CO: I hope you do understand that I must be sure, Ma'am.  I wouldn't be your XO if I didn't do my duty to ship and crew.

Host Xenobia says:
Self:  I wish I had something else on...this jumpsuit is very unbecoming

TO Horn says:
:: Orders all but Sec team Delta to search for the founder ::

Host Xenobia says:
XO:  I understand, Samuel Kelson

SO Lane says:
FCO: I believe I have heard the name mentioned before by the Captain, but only in passing.

FCO Horn says:
OPS: Hopefully, the founder will be found soon.

Host Xenobia says:
XO:  I would do the same thing in your shoes

FCO Horn says:
SO: Well, if he's on that shuttle, we'll know soon.

XO Kelson says:
:: Smiles ::   CO: Only my mother calls me Samuel...

CIV McDonald says:
:: Stabilizing the wounded man ::   CMO: He's stable should I revive him?

Host Xenobia says:
:: Smiles ::   XO:  I know.

Host CO Royce says:
:: Sits on the edge of the biobed ::   ~~~ Royce:  This is quite a
puzzle. ~~~

CEO McGregor says:
*FCO* Sir We have swept the Main Engineering deck for the Founder; we have found nothing. I have instituted full Main Engineering security protocols down here

SO Lane says:
:: Nods ::

XO Kelson says:
:: Exits turbolift and enters sickbay ::

FCO Horn says:
*CEO* Good work.

CMO Zria says:
:: Places a stasis field around the man and turns when she hears the doors swish open again :: 

XO Kelson says:
:: In best drawl ::   CMO: Doc...here's another one for ya...

XO Kelson says:
::Motions to new Captain ::

Host CO Royce says:
ACTION:  Xenobia meets Captain Royce in sickbay...

CIV McDonald says:
:: Smiles seeing the new captain :: 

Host CO Royce says:
:: Jaw drops to her chest ::

XO Kelson says:
CMO: Any chance we can tell 'em apart?

CIV McDonald says:
:: Gets confused :: 

Host Xenobia says:
:: Stops and stars at her, her jaw set ::

CIV McDonald says:
ALL: But…but...   :: Trails off :: 

CMO Zria says:
:: Looks from one Xenobia to the other and walks over to the one standing beside the XO ::   XO: I see that...   Xenobia:  Captain, if you'll come with me?

FCO Horn says:
:: Senses complete shock come from the Captains ::

CEO McGregor says:
*FCO* I have also instituted Emergency Main Engineering Power grid protocols with CEO option

Host Xenobia says:
:: Nods at the CMO ::  CMO:  Certainly, Doctor

CIV McDonald says:
:: Walks over and grabs the last hypospray, hands it to the CMO :: 

FCO Horn says:
CNS: I think they've met...

Host Xenobia says:
:: Follows the Doctor ::

CMO Zria says:
XO: I'll see what I can do, the Captain that came down first, shows to be who she claims to be.

SO Lane says:
:: Wonders what is going on down in sickbay ::

CNS Shirley says:
FCO: That is true...

CMO Zria says:
:: Picks up a medical tricorder and begins running the tests ::   Xenobia:  We'll do our best to figure out what's happening here.  

FCO Horn says:
*CEO* We need to lock down flight from both ends also.  No need, him getting control that way either.

CIV McDonald says:
:: Grabs other tricorder and runs it along the CO sitting on the bio bed :: 

Host Xenobia says:
CMO:  I know you will Doctor Zria.  I know you will....

CMO Zria says:
:: Completes the tests and compares the results ::   XO: Commander, these two have the exact same DNA, as do their symbionts.

Host Xenobia says:
:: Looks at the Doctor... ::   CMO:  SHE has a symbiont?!?

Host CO Royce says:
:: In disbelief ::   Xen:  You're...me?!?

FCO Horn says:
Jankara: Set everything here to command code entry only.

XO Kelson says:
CMO: I'm just a good ole security officer who got promoted...please explain how that is possible?

CIV McDonald says:
:: Nods ::   ALL: apparently…unless…   CMO: What about a cloning process of sorts.

FCO Horn says:
CNS: Could they be the same person?

Host Xenobia says:
:: Looks over at the other Xenobia ::   CO:  I am the original…

CMO Zria says:
:: Nods, somewhat confused ::   Xenobia/CO: Yes, and both symbionts have the exact same DNA.

CNS Shirley says:
FCO: Well, yes they are the same person....

OPS Chaser says:
FCO: Accor-rding to the database, Zanar-r is from Tr-rill, r-recor-rds show he holds the r-rank of Commander-r, he is a for-rmer-r Engineer-r, did a tour-r at the Utopia Planetia ship yar-rds, r-resigned sever-ral months ago.

CIV McDonald says:
CMO: Mind if I run a microcellular test?  Sometimes there are some small discrepancies in the DNA sequences

Host Xenobia says:
CMO:  I know the information I gave Cmdr Kelson was detailed...I just never realized HOW detailed!

FCO Horn says:
OPS: So he knows his way around building ships.

CEO McGregor says:
Computer: Lock down all secondary command consoles Forward and aft, except main consoles on the bridge, and secondary bridge control on my console

FCO Horn says:
Self: Hmm, I wonder.

XO Kelson says:
:: Hands PADD to doctor ::   CMO: Here is the information of which she speaks.

CMO Zria says:
XO: There are only two ways that two people would have the exact same DNA...either these two are identical twins or one could be a clone.

OPS Chaser says:
FCO: Aye, Commander-r that would stand to r-reason.

Host Xenobia says:
:: Looks at the Captain...::   Self:  Remarkable....

CIV McDonald says:
CMO: Which is what I'm thinking.

XO Kelson says:
CMO: But I thought a clone held some sort of copying error in their DNA?

CIV McDonald says:
CMO: The question being WHICH one.

Host Xenobia says:
CO:  You have all my memories...

CEO McGregor says:
Computer: Also lock down all shuttle and cargo transporters to Bridge control only...Authorization McGregor Theta

Host Xenobia says:
CO: You have the memories of Royce...and our previous hosts....

CMO Zria says:
:: Takes the information from the Commander and looks over it ::   CIV: Please see what you can find   :: Looks over the test results and the information that she was given ::

FCO Horn says:
:: Goes to a console, opens a file and begins reading ::

CIV McDonald says:
:: Takes another sample from both captains and runs the microcellular test :: 

CEO McGregor says:
*FCO* Sir ,all secondary command consoles locked down ,,,as well as all shuttle and cargo transporters

Host CO Royce says:
Xen: You are me...I am you...   :: Grows quiet ::

FCO Horn says:
*CEO* Sounds good.

CIV McDonald says:
ALL: But one of you is a fake 

Host Xenobia says:
CO:  I remember reading of a situation similar to this...

Host Xenobia says:
:: Voice fades... ::

FCO Horn says:
Self: How could she have seemed so real...

CMO Zria says:
:: Walks over to Lennier ::   CIV: Did you find anything?

OPS Chaser says:
:: Verifies the CEO's statement ::   FCO: CEO's lock down is confir-rmed.

CIV McDonald says:
CO: Here’s the results   :: Hands them to the CMO ::

XO Kelson says:
CIV: Thank you for stating the obvious, Mr. McDonald.  Any more relevant information?

Host CO Royce says:
Xen:  What do we do?

FCO Horn says:
OPS: Good, at least the founder isn't going anywhere.

Host Xenobia says:
:: Looks over at the XO... ::   XO:  Sam...what happened at the wedding?

CIV McDonald says:
CMO: Yes I did.   XO: You may be interested in seeing this.

Host Xenobia says:
:: Whispers ::   CO:   I'm not sure...

XO Kelson says:
:: Points to the other Captain ::   CO: She was married to Dru...

Host CO Royce says:
XO:  That's the million dollar question.  We need to review some logs and recordings I think.

Host Xenobia says:
:: Closes her eyes in pain...whispers ::   Self:  No...

CMO Zria says:
CIV: What did you find?

OPS Chaser says:
FCO: Aye, Ma'am.

CIV McDonald says:
CMO/XO: There’s subtle subatomic differences. 

FCO Horn says:
:: Sits back down and tries to sense the founder ::

Host Xenobia says:
:: Fights back tears of heart-felt pain ::

Host CO Royce says:
:: Feels her heart breaking ::

XO Kelson says:
:: Lowers voice ::   CIV: Can you differentiate between the two and find out who is the real Captain?

CIV McDonald says:
XO: Yes I can…will need some more time though Commander.

CMO Zria says:
:: Looks at the test results that Lennier is referring too ::   XO/CIV: A slightly different energy signature...what was it that the Lt. Horn was referring to in the observation lounge?

CEO McGregor says:
Engineering crew: Lets keep it tight down here lads

CNS Shirley says:
~~~CIV: How is it going?  Have you figured it out? ~~~

CIV McDonald says:
~~~ CNS: Almost… ~~~

XO Kelson says:
CIV: Get on it..

CIV McDonald says:
XO: Yes sir!

CMO Zria says:
XO:  Something about the transporters?  If we compare the energy signature from the reading that he took, to this, it may be our key.

Host Xenobia says:
:: Hangs her head a moment, then thinks... ::

OPS Chaser says:
~~~ CNS: What do you feel from down ther-re? ~~~

Host Xenobia says:
CO:  I have a thought, Xenobia

CNS Shirley says:
~~~ OPS: Nothing much.  But the CIV has almost figured it out… ~~~

Host CO Royce says:
Xen: I'm all ears said the Vulcan....

XO Kelson says:
CMO: Good idea...seems to me I read something about a transporter malfunction in the Federation history.  Check on it and keep me informed.

Host Xenobia says:
CO:  My life is here, on the Vesuvius.  Ben wants Jenii.  We are exactly the same...

FCO Horn says:
Self: If I were a founder, where would I be hiding....

FCO Horn says:
*CEO* Has your staff received blood tests?

CMO Zria says:
:: Nods ::   XO:  Aye, sir.  

XO Kelson says:
:: Turns to Captains ::

Host CO Royce says:
Xen:  I see where you are going...

Host CO Royce says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

